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Microvita are the entities which come within the realm of both physicality 
and psychic expressions and their position is just between electron and ectoplasm. 
They are at the silver line of matter and idea. Microvita being the subtlest entities, 
they move through tanma`tra`s or inferences. The inferences of sound, touch, form, 
taste and smell are the carriers of microvita. Sound inferences are the subtlest, while 
smell inference are the crudest. In general, negative microvita prefer the crude 
inference for their movement and positive microvita prefer the subtlest tanma`tra`s. 
In other words, negative microvita prefer the smell inference more than the sound 
inference and the positive microvita prefer the sound inference more than the smell 
inference. The crux of the matter is that negative microvita do not like the sound 
inferences and positive microvita do not like the smell inference. This preference of 
positive microvita for the sound inferences, therefore, becomes the key point for the 
benefit one gets from Kiirtan.

Kiirtan, the chanting of sanctified, energized mantra with ideation 
generates sound inferences which provide subtle and suitable inference for the 
movement of positive microvita. This results in condensation of positive microvita 
at and around the place of Kiirtan. Moreover, negative microvita do not like the 
sound inferences, if associated with elevated thoughts. They will be dispelled 
resulting in greater concentration of positive microvita and the Kiirtan area 
becomes furthermore rich in positive microvita.

These positive microvita pervade the mind and bodies of all the people 
engaged in the Kiirtan and also those who are near by or even those not involved in 
the Kiirtan. They purify the bodies (Cakras) and elevate the minds and thereby, 
bring pious, sentient thoughts and elevating sentiments. These pious aspirations 
and sentiments, with the help of positive microvita, penetrate into the cosmic wave 
and spread throughout the Universe. The Kiirtan, in fact, has immense benefit from 
an individual to Universal psycho-spiritual thinking. Kiirtan generates acoustic 
inferences which are instrumental for the movement of positive microvita that 
guide human sentiments and ideas along the path of synthesis and these ideas and 
sentiments are ultimately transmuted into pinnacled intellect.
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"O Narada, I don't live in heaven, nor in the heart of yogiis.
I live where my devotees are doing Kiirtan".
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tSo&euksfoKku vkSj ekbØksokbVk foKku ds ifjis{k eas dhrZutSo&euksfoKku vkSj ekbØksokbVk foKku ds ifjis{k eas dhrZutSo&euksfoKku vkSj ekbØksokbVk foKku ds ifjis{k eas dhrZu
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dhrZu 'kkjhfjd&ekulk/;kfRed izfØ;k gS tks HkkSfrd Lrj ls izkjEHk gksdj ekufld ek/;e ls
vk/;kfRed txr dh vksj izokfgr gksrh gSA bl izokg dk vk/kkj gksrk gS 'kCn] Loj] laxhr vkSj eq[;r%
Hkko dh iz/kkurkA fcuk Hkko] Loj vkSj laxhre; y; ds 'kCn dhrZu mruk vljdkjd ugha gksrk gSA
ewyr% dhrZu dh egÙkk mlds 'kkfCnd 'kfDr lEikr vkSj HkkoukRed vkyksM+u eass gh fufgr gSA gekjk
'kjhj vkSj eu LiUnuksa }kjk fufeZr vkSj vkfJr gS vr% dhrZu dh LiUnu 'kfDr nksuksa dks gh izHkkfor
djrh gSA dgk tkrk gS ÅtkZ dHkh u"V ugha gksrhA mlh rjg ÅtkZ dk /ofu#i Hkh dHkh u"V ugha
gksrk] u gh dksbZ Hkh ek/;e mls jksd ikrk gSA ,d ckj mRlkfjr gksdj ;s rajxsa vUkUr dky rd
varfj{k esa fLFkr jgrh gSaA

lIrxq.k iz/kkurk
izd`fr }kjk fufeZr ekuo 'kjhj lkr /kkrqvksa] lkr pØksa] lIrax

xqgkvksa] esa Js.kh c) gSA /ofu lkr lqjksa lk js x e Ik /k fu ls vayd`r
gSA izdk'k lkr jaxksa ls fufeZr gSA lEiw.kZ czã.M Hkh lkr yksdksa esa
cVk gqvk gS pkgs os m/kZ yksd gks ¼Hkq&Hkqo%] Lo% eg%] tu% ri% lR;½ ;k
v/k% yksd ¼ry] vry] rykry] ikrky] vfrikrky] jlkry½A 'kjhj ds
lkr pØksa dh rqyuk Hkh lkr yksdksa ls dh xbZ gSA izR;sd pØ ij
o.kZekyk ds o.kZ gksrs gS rFkk /ofu ds lkrksa lqjksa dk izHkko Hkh bu lkr
pØksa ij iM+rk gS ¼lkj.kh 1½A blh Øe esa ;g ckr Hkh Lej.kh; gS fd gekjs
'kkL=ksa eas Hkh eq[;r% lkr rjg ds /kukRed ¼nso;ksfu;k¡½ vkSj lkr gh
rjg ds _.kkRed ¼izsr;ksfu;k¡½ ekbØksokbVk dks of.kZr fd;k x;k gSA

/ofu foKku vkSj pØ
izR;sd pØ] fo'ks"k 'kfDr dsUnz gksrs gSa rFkk buls dqN vo;o tqMs jgrs gSa ftudh fØ;kvksa dks ;s pØ

fu;fU=r djrs gaSA vo;oksa dh jksxxzLr voLFkk esa mlls lEcfU/kr pØksa dk larqyu fcxM+ tkrk gSA vUrfj{k ls
vkus okyh ÅtkZ,¡ bUgha pØksa ds ek/;e ls gekjs 'kjhj esa izos'k dj mls izHkkfor djrh gSA

lkrkas pØksa ds vius vius jax gksrs gSA gj jax /ofu rajxksa dh vko`fr ls curk gSA vr% /ofu
rajxkas dh vko`fr fu;fU=r djds pØ fo'ks"k dks izHkkfor fd;k tk ldrk gSA dhrZu dh vo/kkj.kk esa
'kCn vkSj Hkko laxhr ij lokj gksrs gaSA dhrZu ea= ds 'kCn tc laxhr dh fofHkUu y;] rky vkSj Loj
ls feyrs gSa rc fofHkUu pØksa ij mudk izHkko fHkUu&fHkUu gksrk gSA vLoLFk O;fDr ds pØksa dk
vlUrqfyr Lo#i] dhrZu laxhr dh y; vkSj Hkkoukvksa ds lkFk tqM+dj lUrqfyr gksus dh fn'kk esa vxzlj gks
tkrk gSA

laxhr foKku ds vuqlkj laxhr esa iz;qDr rky 'kkjhfjd] lqj HkkoukRed rFkk y; c)rk vUr%
{ks= dks izHkkfor djrs gSaA dhrZu esa lqj rky rFkk y; rhuksa dk gh lekos'k gksrk gS vr% dhrZu izR;sd
vax dh futh LiUnu o`fÙk;ksa dks Hkh izHkkfor djrk gSA izR;sd pØ dh ÅtkZvksa dks lUrqfyr djrs gq,
O;fDr dks eu] opu vkSj dk;k ls fujksx rFkk vkLFkkoku cuk,¡ j[krk gSA dhrZu dk izeq[k vax Hkko
iz/kkurk] eu dks mPp Lrj rd ys tk dj vk/;kfRed {ks= esa izfrf"Br dj nsrk gSA

ijeiq#"k dk dhrZu vkSj Hktu rFkk izHkkr laxhr dk HkkokFkZ iw.kZ xk;u lw{e 'kCn rUek=kvksa dh 
l`f"V djrk gS tks /kukRed ekbØksokbVk ds fy, vkn'kZ okgd fl¼ gksrs gSa vkSj os gh buds }kjk 
lokZRed dY;k.kdkjh Hkko/kkjk dh l`f"V djrs gaSA vr% dhrZu] ijeiq#"k ds jgL;e; 
vfHkizdk'k&ekbØksokbVk dks txr dY;k.k esa mi;ksx ykus dk ,d lgt mik; gSA
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lokZRed dY;k.kdkjh dhrZu

dguk u gksxk fd tc dhrZu dk fl) egkeU= lqj] rky] y; vkSj Hkko dh rajxksa ij lokj
gksdj pkjksa vksj foLrkfjr gksrk gS rks /kukRed ekbØksokbVk mu rUek=kvksa }kjk vklikl ds okrkoj.k
ds lkFk gh vuUr vUrfj{k esa xfreku gks tkrs gaaSA os Ik;kZoj.k dks 'kq) djrs gSa] 'kjhj dks LokLFk iznku
djrs gSa vkSj eu dks mPp Lrjh; Hkkoksa esa izfrf"Br dj lokZRed dY;k.k dh l`f"V djrs gSaA dhrZu
ijei`#"k ds jgL;e; vfHkizdk'k ekbØksokbVk dks fudV ykus vkSj ijeiqqq#"k dk lkfu/; izkIr djus dk
lqUnj lgt miØe gSA

;g ,d loZfofnr rF; gS fd izR;sd O;fDr ds fuR; thou Øe esa vusd izdkj ds O;frØe
gksrs gaS] HkkoukRed m}syu gksrs gSa] eu esa nsoklqj laxzke pyrs jgrs gSaA bu lcds chp thrs gq, mls

lgtrk dk] izkd`frd #i ls thus dk ekxZ fudkyuk
gksrk gSA dhrZu og ekXkZ miyC/k djkrk gSA dhrZu
esa mi;qDr 'kCn ¼fl) ea=½ thou 'kSyh esa ifjorZu dj lekt
dk #ikUrj.k djus esa Hkh l{ke gSA

dgk x;k gS ÞenHkDrk ;= xk;fUr] fr"Bkeh r= ukjn%Þ & ^gs 
ukjn] tgk¡ esjs HkDr esjk xq.kxku dj jgs gSa eSa ogha jgrk gw¡A* izHkq dk 
mPp Loj esa xq.kxku djuk dhrZu dgykrk gS vr% tgk¡ HkfDr Hkko ls 
dhrZu gksrk gS ogk¡ ijeiq#"k mifLFkr gksus dks ck/; gks tkrs gSaA 
mudh ;g ck/;rk HkkSfrd ugha vfirq ekulk/;kfRed gSA tgk¡ dhrZu 
gksrk gS ogk¡ mudk vfHkizdk'k gSA ekbØksokbVk mudk jgL;e; 
vfHkizdk'k gS vr% ekbØksokbVk ds ek/;e ls mudh mifLFkfr jgrh 
gS & ;g ,d jgL;e; xw< lR; gSA

ekbØksokbVk rFkk rUek=
ekbØksokbVk bl l`f"V dh lcls lw{e thfor lÙkk gSA mudk vfLrRo ltho o futhZo dh jtr

js[kk gSA HkkSfrd #i ls bysDVªksu ls lw{e rFkk ekufld txr esa ,DVksIykLe ls lw{e gSA pwfd
ekbØksokbVk T;knk ÅtkZ ds #i eas gS vr% mudh xfr rUek=kvksa ds ek/;e ls gksrh gSA 'kCn] Li'kZ]#Ik
jl vkSj xU/k rUek=kvksa ds ek/;e ls os xfr'khy gksrs gSA 'kCn lcls lw{e vkSj xU/k lcls LFkwy
RkUek= gSA _.kkRed ekbØksokbVk xU/k rUek=kvksa }kjk rFkk /kukRed ekbØksokbVk 'kCn rUek=kvksa }kjk
xfr'khy gksrs gSA nwljs 'kCnksa esa _.kkRed ekbØksokbVk 'kCn rUek= dks mruk ilUn ugha djrs gSa
ftruk xU/k rUek= dks vkSj /kukRed ekbØksokbVk xU/k rUek= dks mruk ilUn ugha djrs ftruk 'kCn
rUek= dksA ,d vkSj egRoiw.kZ ckr ;g gS fd _.kkRed ekbØksokbVk izd`fr esa vius vki izHkko Mkyrs
gS tcdh /kukRed ekbØksokbVk dk vlj fo'ks"k #i ls mRiUu rajxksa }kjk gh gksrk gS vkSj ?ofu rUek=
mudh fo'ks"k ilUn gSA ekbØksokbVk dh ;gh RkUekf=d ilUn vkSj ukilUn dhrZu }kjk l`"V gfj
ifje.My dh l`f"V dk ewy vk/kkj gSA

dhrZu vkSj /kukRed ekbØksokbVk
;g loZ fofnr gS fd izHkq dh Hkko /kkjk esa mPp Loj esa mudk xq.kxku djuk gh mÙke Js.kh dk

dhrZu gSA dhrZu] mi;qDr 'kCn rUek=kvksa dh l`f"V djrk gS tks /kukRed ekbØksokbVk ds fy;s lw{e
rFkk mfpr ek/;e dk fuekZ.k djrk gS ftlls dhrZu LFky /kukRed ekbØksokbVk dk ?kuhHkwr LFky cu
tkrk gS tks _.kkRed ekbØksokbVk dks nwj dj dhrZu LFky dks vkSj Hkh T;knk /kukRed ekbØksokbVk
;qDr cuk nsrk gSA /kukRed ekbØksokbVk dhrZu djus okys] vkl ikl ds dhrZu ugha djus okys lHkh
euq";kas dks izHkkfor djrk gSA lkFk gh dhrZu ds /kukRed ekbØksokbVk ;qDr /ofu rUek= vUrfj{k esa
lekfgr gks lEiw.kZ czãk.M dh lkeqfgd Hkko/kkjk dks ekulk/;kfRed izxfr dh vksj c<k nsrs gSaA vr%
dhrZu ds /ofUk rUek=] /kukRed ekbØksokbVk dks vk/kkj iznku dj muds }kjk O;fDrxr] lkewfgd rFkk
lkoZHkkSfed Hkko /kkjk dh xfr dks la'ys"k.k ds iFk ij vkxs c<+k dj tho&txr ds lkewfgd dY;k.k
dh l`f"V djus esa enn djrk gS] blfy;s rks 'kkL=ksa esa dgk x;k gS ÞdhrZuh; lnk gfjÞA gfj&gj ds
bl [ksy es gfj dhrZu gh tu&ekul dk lEcy gSA Hko&lkxj vkSj Hkko&lkxj dks ikj djus dk
lgkjk gS ftlds }kjk ijeiq#"k ls feydj O;fDRk vius thou ds y{; dks izkIr dj ldrk gSA
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ekbØksokbVk dk ekufld izHkko
ekbØksokbVk dk ekufld vlj 'kjhj ds foHkUu pØksa ij muds izHkko ds }kjk gksrk gS vkSj muls

rhuksa izdkj dh o`fÙk;k¡ izHkkfor gksrh gSa & HkkSfrd] ekufld rFkk vk/;kfRedA lHkh 50 o`fÙk;k¡ ekbØksokbVk
¼/kukRed vkSj _.kkRed½ }kjk izHkkfor gksrh gSa ¼fp= 1½A
_.kkRed ekbØksokbVk viuk vlj uhps ds pØksa ds lkFk gh lh/ks
fo'kq) pØ rd dj ldrs gS ysfdu mlds Åij ds pØksa esa fcuk
fdlh 'kfDr'kkyh O;fDrRo dh lgk;rk ls] mudk vlj ugha
gksrkA fo'ks"k voLFkk esa mudk vlj vkKk pØ rd c<k;k tk
ldrk gSA vkKkpØ ij _.kkRed ekbØksokbVk ds izHkko ls eu
dk vlUrqyu gksdj ekufld O;kf/k;ksa dh mRifÙk gksrh gSA
/kukRed ekbØksokbVk vkKk pØ rd viuk vlj dj ldrs gSaA
xq# pØ rd muds izHkko dks c<kus dks d`ik rFkk lgL=kj pØ
rd mlds izHkko ds foLrkj dks d#.kk dgk tkrk gSA fcuk d`ik
ds d#.kk ugha gksrhA d#.kk ds fy;s ekulk/;kfRed lk/kuk vkSj
xq# dh d`ik dk gh lgkjk gS&ogk¡ fdlh Hkh rjg ds ekbØksokbVk dqN ugha dj ldrs ¼lkj.kh 1½A

^^ftruk dhrZu djksxs] eu mruk gh muds ikl igq¡p tk;sxkA /ku rqEgkjs ikl gks ;k u gks]

dhrZu ls ije/ku ijeiq#"k rqEgkjs t#j gks tk;sxasA**
&ckck

vfHkO;fDr
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ewyk/kkj pØ HkkSe e.My xksuM~l 4 o&"k + / - - - i`Foh xa/k ya

lkj.kh 1 & pØ] o.kZ] o`fÙk;k¡ vkSj ekbØksokbVk

uwru fo'o dh lajpuk
/kukRed ekbØksokbVk 'kjhj vkSj eu dks ifo= djrk gS rFkk vk/;kfRed izxfr esa lgk;d gSA

;g izfØ;k euq"; ds fy;s gh ugha vfirqq lHkh thfor lÙkkvksa ds fy;s gSA blls ijeiq#"k dh ekufld
Hkko /kkjk izHkkfor gksrh gSA /kukRed ekbØksokbVk ds izHkko ls ije iq#"k dh izfr lapj ekufld
rajx dh xfr dks lgk;rk feyrh gS & uwru fo'o dh lajpuk esa enn feyrh gSA

/ofu rUek= vkSj ekbØksokbVk
tSlk fd igys dgk tk pqdk gS fd ekbØksokbVk bl txr dh lcls lw{e thfor lÙkk gS vr%

;g rUek=kvksa ds ek/;e ls izlkfjr vFkok xfreku gksrs gSaA lk/kkj.kr% lw{e rUek= ¼'kCn½ }kjk
/kukRed ekbØksokbVk rFkk LFkwy rUek= ¼xU/k½ }kjk _.kkRed ekbØksokbVk dk izokgu vklku gksrk gS
rFkkfi /kukRed vkSj _.kkRed ekbØksokbVk dh xfr fuEufyf[kr fl)kUr }kjk fu/kkZfjr gksrh gS &
;fn xU/k rUek= ¼lcls LFkwy rUek=½ fdlh lw{e ls lEcfU/kr gksrs gaS rks og /kukRed ekbØksokbVk ds
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fy;s vkn'kZ okgd cu tkrs gSA nwljh vksj ogh xU/k rUek= ;fn fdlh LFkwy ls lEcfU/kr gksrs gS rks 
og _.kkRed ekbØksokbVk dh ygj iSnk dj nsrs gSaA

;fn dksbZ vuxZy 'kCnksa dh /ofu mRiUu djrk gS vFkok LFkwy fopkjksa vFkok Hkkoksa dk xhr xkrk
gS] tSlk fd izk;% lHkh fQYeh xhrksa eas gksrk gS] ftlls eu v/kksxfr dh vksj vxzlj gksrk gS rks og
/ofu rUek= Hkh /kukRed ekbØksokbVk dks ogu djus esa lgk;d ugha gksrkA vr% ;g dgk tk ldrk gS
fd gj /ofUk rUek= /kukRed ekbØksokbVk dk vkn'kZ okgd ugha gks ldrs mlh rjg ;g Hkh ugha dgk
tk ldrk fd gj xU/k rUek= _.kkRed ekbØksokbVk dk vkn'kZ okgd gSA laf{kIr eas bl rjg dgk tk
ldrk gS fd lw{e vkSj LFkwy rUek= fdl rjg ds ekbØksokbVk ds fy;s xfr'khy ek/;e cusaxs ;g fuHkZj
djrk gS fd bu rUek=kvksa esa lw{e Hkkoukvksa dk fdruk lfEeJ.k gSA

foosd'khy O;fDr ogh gS tks mfpr 'kCn rUek=kvksa dk pquko dj] lw{e Hkko/kkjkvksa ls iksf"kr
djs vkSj LFkwy fopkjksa okys /ofu rUek=kvksa dks lnSo nwj j[ksaA ije iq#"k esjs lcls fiz; ¼ckck½ gSa rFkk
muds Lej.k ¼uke½ ds vykok vkSj dqN ugha gS ¼dsoye½A bUgh Hkkoksa ds lkFk fl) 'kCnksa dk ¼Þckck uke
dsoyeß½ mPPk /ofu esa fofHkUu lqjksa esa] ok|;U=ksa dh y; ds lkFk mPpkj.k djuk gh lgh vFkksZa esa
dhrZu gS vkSj mlls mRiUu /ofu rUek=] /kukRed ekbØksokbVk dks xfr ds fy, ek/;e iznku djrs gSaA
mfpr dhrZu ls /kukRed ekbØksokbVk dhrZu dh lqj lfjrk ij izokg djus dks etcwj gks tkrs gSaA Hkwek
eu dk ;g jgL;e; vfHkizdk'k lHkh tM+ vkSj thfor LkÙkkvksa dks vkyksfM+r dj mUgs izfrlapj dh /kkjk
eas vius vfUre pje vkSj ije y{; dks ikus esa lgk;d fl) gksrs gSaA /kukRed ekbØksokbVk dh
?kuhHkwr voLFkk gh ijeiq#"k dh jkt/kkuh gS tks dhrZu ds e/; vofLFkr gks tkrh gSA ijeiq#"k ck/; gks
tkrs gS ml gfjifje.My esa vkus ds fy;s vkSj blhfy, os dgrs gS fd eSa vkSj dgha ugha jgrk & essjs
HkDr tgk¡ esjk xq.kxku rFkk dhrZu dj jgs gS eSa ogha mifLFkr gks tkrk gw¡] ;k ;ksa dgsa fd eSa ogk¡
mifLFkr gksus dks ck/; gks tkrk gw¡A

dhrZu dh /ofu rUek=kvksa }kjk okfgr ;s /kukRed ekbØksokbVk fuEu pØksa ds lkFk gh m?oZ pØksa
ij izHkko dj vk/;kfRed vuq'khyu dh xfr dks Rofjr djrs gS vkSj eu dks v/;kRe dh lhek rd yk
dj NksM+ nsrs gSA tgk¡ mUgsa czã ¼xq#½ dh d`ik vkSj d#.kk fey ldsA dqN 'kCnksa esa ekbØksokbVk
foKku dk ;gh lkj gSA

 lanHkZ %
1- ljdkj ih-vkj- 1986- ekbØksokbVk bu , uV'kSy- ,-,e-ih-,l- izdk'ku] dydÙkkA
2- ljdkj ih-vkj- 1998- ;ksxk lkbdksykWth- ,-,e-ih-,l- izdk'ku] dksydÙkkA
3- oekZ ,l- ds- vkSj tSu oh- 2010- okbjy fMftt+st & okbjl@ekbØksokbVe\ cqy-ekbØksokbVk 

jsl- bUVhxz- esM- 2¼3½%1&3-

We heartily congratulate Dr. S. K. Jain, Ph.D., FNA,

Former director, Botanical Survey of  India and Member of  SMRIM 

who has become the first recipient of  "Life Time

Achievement Award in Ethnobotany - 2013" by S. K. Jain Institute 

of  Ethnobiology, Gwalior (M.P.), India for his outstanding and 

continuous contribution  to  Ethnobotany.

Congratulations
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Abstract

Prabha`t Samgiita; composed by Shrii Prabha`t Ranjan Sarkar is a classic collection of 5018 songs in different 
languages with beautiful depiction of every emotion and sentiment of life. An attempt has been made to analyze the 
various plants mentioned in these songs. Total 81 plants have been described in these songs for many purposes such as 
adornment, worship, and most importantly to express many emotions of a spiritual aspirant. These multitude uses and the 
way of expression in the songs reflect immense knowledge and command of the composer on Botany and its allied 
branches as well as human emotions and sentiments. 

Introduction

Prabha`t Samgiita (PS); is a collection of 5018 songs written and composed by Shrii Prabha`t Ranjan Sarkar. He 
th

has started composing these songs from 14  September, 1982, at the age of 61; till a day before his departure i.e. 20  
October, 1990. In such a short period of 8 years he has given enormous wealth in the form of Prabha`t Samgiita which is 

1
popularly known as songs of new dawn and has been grouped as a class in itself .

These songs are in different languages such as Hindi, English, Bengali, Sanskrit, Urdu, Maithaili, Bhojpuri, 
Angika etc. They are composed in different styles from eastern Oriental classical music to western Occidental music 
including Middle East, Chinese, Scandivanian, Persian and many other folk musical tones. He has used many Indian ragas 
and raginis in these songs like Bhaeravi, Bageshri, Bhimapalashri, Behag, Ashvari, Tori, Yogiya, Kafi, Khambaj, 
Chandrakosa, Tilak Kamod, Kedar, Malkosa, Desh bahar, Jayajayanti, Darbari Kanara, Pilu etc. and the styles of 

2
Kiirtan, Tappa, Thumri, Baul etc .

These songs are written on devotion for Supreme to every halt of life like birth, death, marriage, house warming, 
child naming; every season like spring, summer, rain, autumn, winter; for almost every social festival like Diwali, Holi, 
Birthday, bride entry to home, new year celebration and on plantation. There are songs for children, songs on Lord Shiva 
and Krishna and songs incorporating almost every emotion like humor, amiability, love, service, victory, separation, 
adornment in such melodious words and tunes which are totally unique and unexampled.  

Methodology

Shrii Sarkar has mentioned and described many characteristics of different plants in these songs. Authors have 
attempted to look for these plants and plant products in Prabha`t Samgiita and have given a list of them along with 
botanical name, family, common name, habit and songs in which they are described (Table 1). Plants have been identified 

3-11
with the help of flora and various online databases . However, few plants could not be identified. It was not possible to 
provide meanings of all these songs in the present paper, hence they are not given.

Results 

Eighty one plants (36 Trees, 22 Shrubs, 17 Herbs and 4 Climbers) belonging to 41 families are mentioned in these 
5018 songs (except two unidentified plants). Out of these 41, 36 families belong to dicotyledons and 5 belong to 
monocots. Six plants of Fabaceae and 5 each of Poaceae, Asteraceae and Oleaceae families have been mentioned. There 
are 24 families from which only one plant is described. It shows his excellent command on plants as he has used both 
exotic and native plant species in Prabha`t Samgiita. He has also selected 28 plants out of these 81 for their medicinal uses 

12
and described in his book Yaogic Cikitsa and Dravya Guna  and of other 11 plant species in his another book Natural 

6Medicine .

Discussion 

Shrii Sarkar has told that all subtle expressions could be expressed only through medium of sound. A well 
composed music with a particular sound effect can help in curing many diseases and most of the psycho-somatic disorders 
have been reported to be completely cured by music therapy. Many ragas have been used for various purposes for example 

2

Dept. of Botany, S.B.P. Govt. College, Dungarpur (Raj.), India
India

th

Plants in Prabha`t Samgiita

December 2013
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Rag 'Puriya' for treatment of insomnia, Rag 'Shrii' for treatment of Tuberculosis, Rag 'Jaijaivanti' for paralysis, Rag 

'Bhairavi' for peace and well being, Rag 'Shakra' for increasing courage of soldiers, Rag 'Meg-Malhar' for calling rains.  

Effect of music has been observed for increasing milk in cattle and even for 

increasing growth of plants. Thus, it is quite evident that music affects atoms of 
13

both living and non-living and good music definitely possess therapeutic effect .

From the language point of view, this collection is unparalleled where 

many Sanskrit names of plants have been beautifully revived. Use of maximum 

synonyms for Lotus flower in these songs like Arvind, Saroj, Neeraj, Padam, 

Ambuj, Mranal, Pankaj, Abja, Utpal, Mani Padam, Saroruh, Kuvalaya etc. is 

completely unrivalled. Comparison of Supreme entity with 'Brahma Kamal'; the 

plant which is very difficult to find just like it is difficult to get the Supreme entity, 

is also unequalled. Blooming of Palash (The Flame of the Forest) tree is apparent 

like burning of fire and this phenomenon has also been cited wonderfully in few of the songs.

Seasons, blooming of flowers and aroma

Shrii Sarkar, in these songs, has expressed beauty of flowers blooming in various seasons so accurately reflecting 

his excellent knowledge about plants and their phenology. Aroma of Ketaki, Juhi, Champa, Gulab, Kamal, Bela, 

Madhavi, Malati, Rajanigandha, Bakul, Chameli, Shefali flowers has been admired in many songs. Even coming of the 

Supreme entity is also told to be engrossed in aesthetic aroma of these flowers.
 In nature, spring season is welcomed by blooming of Ashok, Champa, Palash, Bakul, Semal,

Mango, Mahua, Kadamb and Parul trees and this phenomenon has been very beautifully expressed
in songs based on spring season (PS 102,103,105,106,259,439,983,1221,1501,1549,1704,2616,
3050, 3256, 3293,3357,3460,3476,3685,3711,3774,3946,4159,4190,4243,4299,4300, 4307,4319, 4320,4360, 4495,4708, 

4798). 

There are songs to call upon clouds for bringing rains to cure earth from burning heat of summer season. Songs are 

also on 'Panchwati ' (PS 3812) and its trees like Vat, Shimul and Peepal. Even the joy of tribal girls playing with flowers of 

Kadamb and Palash in lovely shade of Mahua trees has been nicely described in PS 468. 

Plants for adornment and beautification

Plants are being used for personal adornment and beautification of home by man since ancient times. Use of some 

of those plants for adornment has also been mentioned in few songs. For example, PS 4152; written in Bengali dialect, 

where; for welcome of Supreme entity, the devotee had tied garland of Bakul flowers on chignon, worn bangles of Shefali 

flowers and decorated the tray with flowers of Kadamb. 

Use of Kalake flowers has been described for making earrings in PS 462, 1552 and 4243. Similarly, use of small 

Bakul flower as nose pin, Siris flower for earrings and a garland of Juhi, Bela and Rose threaded for personal adornment 

have been beautifully described in PS 4402. Use of Siris flower as earrings has 

also been mentioned in PS 1464. Many of the flowers and their garlands have 

been described to decorate chignon such as Kadamb (PS 462), Bela (PS 3366), 

Karabi (PS 1464), Juhi (PS 3503), Ketaki kesar (PS 3855). In PS 1316, it is 

described that garland of Malati flower is lying but one could not decorate 

chignon with it. Beautification of lips by coloring them red with Betel leaves has 

also been mentioned in PS 1247. 

It is interesting to note that use of these flowers for adornment has also been 
14mentioned in 'Meghdoot' of Kalidasa  and revival of these traditions in form of 

euphonic songs is completely unique and illustrate the depth and wide arena of 

knowledge of Shrii Sarkar on Botanical sciences.

Flowers for garlanding and welcoming Supreme

Use of flowers to welcome or offer the Supreme entity in the form of garlands is a very well known Indian 
tradition. Many of the flowers and their garlands have been mentioned in these songs for e.g. garland of Bakul (PS 522, 

December 2013
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2194, 2314, 2436, 3777); Champa (PS 2436, 3533, 3639); Shefali (PS 1415, 2447, 2681, 3172); Kadamb (PS 518, 522); 
Juhi (PS 2537) and Kanak Champa flowers (PS 522). Garland of Malati flowers prepared for Him has been mentioned in 
many songs (PS 1218,1374,1392,1415, 2537, 2717, 3090, 3109, 3264, 3488, 3531,3639). Wearing the garland of A`kanda 
(Calotropis) flowers by Lord Shiva has also been mentioned (PS 3815).

In PS 578, selling of fruits of Mahua and preparing a garland of Bakul and Champa flowers to place around His 
neck is discussed. Collection of Bakul flowers in the morning to offer Him has also been mentioned (PS 1919). Buds of 
Kadamb tree are used to decorate the tray for Him (PS 4080). In PS 1068, it is complained that garlands of Shefali flowers 
have been dried while waiting for Him. 

Garland of Madhumalati for decoration of altar has also been mentioned (PS 589). In PS 947, it is told that on His 
arrival, devotee was not ready and the white sandal could not be pulverized and His altar could not be colored. As a 
gracious welcome symbol, use of an auspicious pitcher with leaves of Mango tree has also been mentioned (PS 2939, 
3387, 3777, 4394). For His welcome, the decoration of door with Mango leaves has also been described in PS 4273. 

Flowers and devotion

Flowers have been used as devotional objects due to their attractive color, shape and aroma. In Indian culture, 
there are some specific flowers to please particular Deity/God/Goddesses. In PS 3701, there is a conversational quarrel 
between devotee and his God on His time of arrival and selection of flowers. Devotee is asking God that why He didn't 
come in spring and came in intense summer? Why He did not accept flowers of Bakul, Chameli, Champak, Parul, Rose, 
buds of Madhavi and Malati and chose wild flowers of Calotropis and Datura. Why did He chose Rudraksha; a wild nut as 
a garland and not chose garland of precious gems. In another conversation between Devotee and God (PS 2019); where in 
spite of the bag full of Mahua fruits, devotee refuses to give any of them to Him. 

His cooling compassion compared with Sandal paste has also been depicted (PS 946). In PS 4737, it has been 
illustrated that the devotees of Braja Pradesh always decorate their foreheads with Sandal wood paste. Association of 
Lord Krishna with Tamal and Kadamba trees has also been expressed in many songs. 

Conclusion

In a nutshell, Prabha`t Samgiita is an incredible collection based on various ragas which serves the role of a 
complete psychologist and helps in higher spiritual attainments of spiritual aspirants. It presents almost every expressed 
and unexpressed feelings of a person for Supreme entity and His creation in a beautiful mixture of various tones, beats and 
rhythms. Prabha`t Samgiita is not only a medium to express every human emotion but also a therapy for many diseases 
such as epilepsy, hysteria, melancholia, rheumatism, overwhelming grief, pain in lower backbone, foot sole and arms, and 

6
hair fall . However, studies on therapeutic effect of Prabha`t Samgiita on various diseases should be carried out at the 
earliest and let humanity get benefitted by this melodious rhythm.

December 2013

stMicrovita Day Celebration - 31  December, 2013
stMicrovita Day Celebration - 31  December, 2013

Society for Microvita Research and 

Integrated Medicine (SMRIM), Udaipur has 
stcelebrated Microvita Day on 31  December, 2013 

by organizing a Free Medical camp at Bhinder, 
Udaipur where around 50 persons were examined 
for diabetes, blood pressure and heart disease. 

On this occasion,  clothes distribution camp 
was also organized at Gulab Colony where 50 
poor females were given sarees and  woolen caps, 
sweaters and biscuits were distributed to 60 poor 
children. 

A three hours Akhanda Kiirtan and 
collective meditation program was also arranged 
on the day and everybody experienced the bliss of 
positive microvita. 

Contd. on next page ........
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Table 1: List of plants mentioned in Prabha`t Samgiita
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1. To propagate the knowledge and science of microvita by 
psycho-spiritual practice in individual and collective life.

2. To increase moral values, to generate scientific thinking, 
to remove dogma with the spread of knowledge of 
microvita at school, college and university levels.

3. To initiate and inspire about research on Yogic, Vaedic, 
Naturopathic, Ayurvedic and Homoeopathic schools of 
medicine.

4. To incorporate faculty of Physics, Chemistry, Botany and 
Medicine for research on microvita and integrated 
medicine; including research on medicinal plants and 
Homoeopathic medicine.

5. To organize free medical camps in villages and cities 
involving specialists of different system of medicine.

6. To publish result of the research in national and 
international journals and interact with other people 
working in the field in and out of the country.

7. To make judicious use of different systems of medicine 
and microvita for the treatment of diabetes, 
hypertension, heart diseases, cancer and diseases of 
modern era.

8. To establish laboratory and research centers for 
relentless research on microvita and integrated medicine 
for the welfare of entire humanity.

Who can join?
Any person interested in serving humanity through research 
on microvita and integrated medicine and abides rules and 
regulations of the society can become the member of the 
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WHAT IS MICROVITA ?

Microvita : Micro- Small, Vita- Living
Definition : Entities or objects which come within the realm of 
both physicality and psychic expressions, which are smaller or 
subtler than atoms, electrons or protons; and in the psychic 
realm, may be subtler than ectoplasm or its extra-psychic 
coverage; endoplasm have been termed as “Microvita” 
(Singular- Microvitum) by Shri P. R .Sarkar.
Physicality : The position of microvita is just between 
ectoplasm and electron, but they are neither ectoplasm nor 
electron.
Categories :
A) Based on density or subtlety -
First : Coming within the scope of a highly developed 

microscope.
Second : Not coming within the scope of a perception but 

coming within the scope of perception as a result 
of their expression or actional vibration.

Third : Not coming within the scope of common 
perception but coming within the scope of a 
special type of perception which is actually the 
reflection of conception within the periphery of 
perception.

B) Based on nature -
1. Positive
2. Negative
3. Neutral/Ordinary
Movement :
v Move throughout the entire universe.
v Move unbarred, without caring for the atmospheric 

conditions.
v Move through a medium or media i.e. sound, form, 

figure, smell, tactuality or ideas.
Root cause of life :
Microvita create minds and bodies and also destroy minds and 
physical bodies. The root cause of life is not the unicellular 
protozoa or unit protoplasmic cell, but this unit microvitum.

Suggestions/Comments/Articles are welcomed
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